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braque picta cruore novo.” Prud. iii., B9.J all in 
spurt, except tbe martyr, to whom all was sober 
earnest—each sharp pang, the enduring smart, the 
exhaustion, the weariness, the knotty bonds, the 
constrained attitude ! Oh! but earnest

with a cold reception. But after bearing silently One solution never ciccnrreJ^o labtolas tnnnj, ÿy1”'.’')‘°7idlows will consume half the money, in 
the n,attend curses of the royal brute, fie boldly that he was all Uns, beau* cou)d bribe’s and feasting.”
advanced, dropped on one knee, and thus addressed otd^saw the^rnddeia f* Listian 1 “ Well, 1 have two hundred more in reserve for

'"'•‘Sire, vour divinity has often reproached me She turned it variously in her ’“''“'j’*" after "'“‘sayest thou so, my princess, my 
With having made, by mv discoveries, but a poor Then it came to her thought th is tultaps, alter charmf d(.mun , But that will be 
return for your gravions countenance and liberal all, good old Ghromatiuswas light, a ought to my scoundrels. We will give them half, and add the 
subsidies, hut now 1 have found out the foulest ol >ty may not be »hat l hav f ’ , s. lm^tiati other half—to our marriage-settlements shall t we?
Plots, and the basest of ingratitudes, in immediate h.ve.mymjsd £«*«£ - As it pleases thee, provided the thing is done
contact with your divine person. . , » ^ Ai. tiw,m according to my proposal.“ What dost thou mean, booby?” asked impati- Yet every ls,dy charges then with In m is a bargain, tlien. He shall live twenty.four
en.lv the tyrant. “Sneak a. once, or. I’ll have the Might there « «t to «fined ™ -Hta ^ lhat. we will have a glorious wed-

"îiæ!':;^zS!ï.SK,xti.."'a-......................................................paniment to his words, said with a bitter blandness coarse, mnteiial, «allowing m tli reflective these amiable negotiations for his safety ; for, like
!,f tone : “Sebastian is a Christian.” sualism ; the other refined -«e| 1, and Htetmn these ^ w»s slumbering

The emperor started from his throne in fury. t-ielm^tiaii would belong 1■ b, vices of the soundly by the wall of the court. Fatigued with
“ Thou best, villain ! Thou shall prove thy ,* "l1*** .“ “ 'J'1, n bvnothesis mindit be his day's work, he had enjoyed the rare advantagewords, or thou Shalt die> «*»> », piecemeal death, as “ ,|Ut j( ;.a# hal,| rt.c„nîî|u to her intellect, of retiring earfy to rest ; and the marhle j.avemetit

Hieien , ,' !"f ,;,:orded here ” he re- how a man like that noble soldier could, any way, was a good enough solmer’s bed Bu after a few 

plied, producing a parchment, and offering it, kneel- |*v«As to'zoe'nml X alTwas 'hushed, ^“"rilentiv rose, ’and with out-

, , otheiv she had heard nothing • fur she had only re- stretched avuis, gave himself up to prayer.
The emperor was about to make an angry answer, otm 1 , flit mu i nia vm j, , made into The martyr’s i«rayer is not a preparation for

when, to his utter Amazement, Sebastian, with un- 111(1,1 11,0 ! Affair death ; for his is a death that needs no preparation,
milled looks and noble mien, stood before him, and V^X'tLuglU ll«t she had not talked The soldier who suddenly declares himself a Chris-

in the calmest accents said : " , J.» • k V I : ..., ull( ;t tian bends down his head, and mingles lus blood“Mv liege, 1 spare you all trouble of proof. I more to Sebastian on such subjects ! Lit it w a turn, . ,,f the confelorwhoni lie had come to
I a Christian, and 1 glory in the name.” now tuu late ; tn.iiioirow mol limg te « 1 . , execute; or the friend, of u’nkuow name, who salutes
An Maximum, a rude though clever soldier, with- moic. 1 hi» second thought calm J. niartvr going to death, is seized, and made to

out education, could hardly when calm express him- V»»B "f » ’••■«ft shot into her hea • • . , liimwihiAompanv, (Called thence St. Adauc-
,fitl decent I,tin ; wdien he was in a pas-ion his ^ ng ‘ o on L°Se"„e ta“ i. « ^ martyrdom, as he who has

language was composed <>i broken sentences, mm- naMiun •• mu. w rt g n , . v t rious nassed months in orison engaged m prayer. It isled with every vulgar and course epithet. In this closely bound to her, by some seuet and my station» for the forgiveness of past sin ;
state he was now ; and be poured out on Sebastian '>“■ , , (Urkpr alld .adder, as .he for there is a consciousness of that perfect love
a torrent of abuse, m which lie reproae.bed him with «‘ £BIJS,t the deepening gloom, which sei.detl, out fear, and inward assurance of 

ry crime, and called him by every opprobrious dwelt on entrance of a that highest grace, which is incompatible with sm.
name, within hi- well-stocked repel low of viti per- - wj|h # „ wn< yfra lh„ black servant. Nor 111 Sebastian was it a prayer for courage or
at ion. I he two climes, how. u;,oi. wln.li In lung menare her mistress’s evening repast, strength ; for the opposite feeling, which could alig
ns loudest Changes were, ingratitude and treachery. . ?“*■c wU ‘It tak ■ alone While busy with gest it, was unknown to him. ft never entered
lie had nursed lie said, a viper in lus bosom, a ‘ahl “ llave you heard the fnto hi’ mind to doubt, that as he had faced death
scorpion, an evil demon ; ami he onl) wondered he 1, ?» ’ ’ * intrepidly for his earthly sovereign on the battle-
W The ClnS'riai, officer stood the volley, as intrepid- “ What news.?» . ^ “j “ j0yf"Uy ^

nv ms EMINENCE CARDINAL wiseman. ly as ever lie had Ixiiin the enemy’s assault, on the foXom.wmoraing. 8Wbat a pity j lie was ‘ His prayer, then, till morning, was a gladsome

“The panther ?” shouted out a voice “The pan- Listen to me, my royal master,” he replied. a ^“^rTuriél you have some informa- joining 'nth' tlm'le.^lbs' glowing ’^es,"and" ev’er*

therl responded twenty. “The panther!” tin..,- “perhaps 1er the last time. 1 have sad I am a the suhtact ” shaking wings, in restless homage,
dered forth a hundred thousand, in a chorus like Christian ; and intlus you bate had the best pledge ,!(]h co“»e mv mi-tress ■ and my information Then when the stars ill the bright heavens caught 
the roaring of an avalanche. (The amphitheatre ul your security. , , is inde’ed very astoi.isliim- Do you know lhat he his eyes, he challenged them as wakeful sentinels
could contain 1 Ml,000.) A cage started up, as it j How do vou mean, ungrateful n an? turns out to L one of tfiose wretched Christians?” like liimself, to exchange the watchword of Divine
hy magic, from the midst of the sand, and as it rose, • lints, noble eu.peror; that it tun want a body- H ( 1 t -iray vuu . a„d do not prate praises; and as the night-wind rustled in the leafless
its side fell down, and freed the captive of the guard around you « men wliq WÜ .pi It en last “hat viu .Unot’ understand.’» trees of the neighbouring court of Adonis, he hade
desert. (This was an ordinary device. The under- drop of life,Mood In > >«, go to ""l"1’■•Certainly not, if you so wish it ; 1 suppose his its wayward music compose itsdt, and its rude
ground constructions for its practice have been take tl.c Christians lioin the stocks on the floor and f t ; ,.lli(cya matter of indifference to yuu.niadam. 1 arping upon the vibrating houghs form softer
found in the Coliseum.) With one graceful hound from the fetter-rings the walls; send to the f^taTn ly is to « c. He won’t he the first officer hvmns.-lV onlv ones that earth could utter in its 
the elegant savage gained its liberty ; and, though court, and hear away the mutilated «» » U.at mv countrymen have shot. Many they have winter night-lmurs.
enraged hv darkness, confinement, and hunger, it the rack and gndiioii , issiu old ers t tie ainjdu- . . But of course Now hurst on him the thrilling thought that the
seemed almost ,dayful, as it leaped and turned theatres, and sna rl, the mangled half that lives, ̂ 't WM all elianee.” X morning hour approached, for the eoek had crowed;
about, frisked and gambolled noiselessly on the sand, from the jaws of tigeis, «sta'ie l ,l l" u!, ’'into" lu il' There was a siguifieauceNn her words and tones, and he would soon hear those branches murmulmg
At last it caught sight of its prey. All its feline as yet they me capabli of put » al " which did not escape the quick ear and mind of over him to the sharp whistle of flying arrows, un-
cunning and cruelty seemed to return, and to con- hands, and ldara- the l "‘'/“"^tlmre ’wdll he inore Fahiola. She lookU up, for the first time, and erring in their aim. And he offered himself gladly
spire together in animating the caillions and trench- maimed and 11-la oui , host t u w U lito e ^ ^ w 6eaivllill(,fy „„ her maid’s swarthy . to their sharp tongues, hissing as the serpent’s, to
erous movements of its velvet-clothed frame. I he tab'll y, 1111 ' ">■ ., fe ' . , fa,.L. There was no emotion in it ; she was placing drink his blood. île offered himself as an oblation
whole amphitheatre was as silent asif it had been a all your Dacian am 1 an o a, eg om h ha ™ • table, just as if stie liaS for (tad’s honour, and for the appeasing of His
hermit’s dell, while every eve was intent, watching taken half tlieir h ood from them, and they will Spoken. At length the lady said to her : wrath. He offered himself partie,Lly for the af-
the stealthy approaches of the slcvk brute to its vie- >''1U llu (,tl1 1 ‘‘ • “ A fra, what do you mean flicted Church, ami prayed that his death might
tim. Pancratia» was still standing in the same place, “ 1 oily and madness ! returned the sneering „ ^ ^ what can a slave mitigate her sufferings.
facing the emperor, apparently to absorbed in higher savage ] «ouhl soonei sniioiin 1 niysil wi h know ( still more, what can she do 1” And then his thoughts rose higher, from the
thoughts, ns not to heed the movements of his wolves than with Chi istians. \ out Heathery j to Come, come, you meant, by your words, some- earthly to the celestial Church; soaring like the
enemy. The panther had stolen round him, as if enough tor me. thine that I must know.” eagle from the highest pinnacle of the mountain-
disdaining ta, attack him except in front. Crouch- And wlm would have prevented me at any T1°, s]ave ,.ame round the table, close to the peak, towards the sun. Clouds have rolled away, 
ing upon its breast, slowly advancing one paw be- time froin ac tug u iai oi, 1 1,1 , couch on which Fahiola rested, looked behind her, and the blue embroidered veil of morning is rent
fore another, it had gained its measured distance ; Have I no in< .ici <-> " > "Ul 1". ' !" ‘11 1 b ^ around her, then whispered, “Do you want in twain, like the sanctuary’s,and lie sees quite into 
and there it lay for some moments of breathless as by day ; and have I proved a tra to ■ ? No, em- «‘Xstmu’s hfe ,,reserved I” ‘ its reveaied depths ; far, far inwards,beyond senates
suspense. A deep snarling growl, an elastic spring peroi, none ias e»ei » < n \ o t • • Fahiola almost leapt up, as she replied, “ Certain- of saints and legions of angels, to what Stephen saw
through the air, and it was seen gathered up like ft you. But I have another, and a luglie hold to 1 of inmost and intend glory. And now his hymn
leech, with its hind feet on the chest, and its fangs serve ; one who \\i ju< gt ua^>o i, am i> < ' s 1 The servant put her finger to her lip, to enforce was silent : harmonies came to him, too sweet and
and fore claws on the throat of the martyr. must obey rather than >ouis. silence and said, “ It will cost dear.” perfect to brook the jarring of a terrestrial voice ;

He stood erect for a moment, brought his right « And why Have you, like a coward cone alcd y,,ur ’rice.” they came to him, mpriiifig no return ; for they
hand to his mouth, and looking up at Sebastian ! your religion . o escape, pu laps, a 1 “A hundred scsUrtia, (About <£800. ) and iny lib- ! brought heaven into bis soul ; and what could lie
with a smile, directed to him, by a graceful wave of you have ueserveu . . . . XT ortv.” * give back ? It was as a fountain of liun-t refredi-
his arm, the last salutation oi his lips-—ami tell. ‘ ’j "» !'n'*j ; 11,1 llil011<‘,. -t,*!111! '.'liilwi" ,, I accept vour terms ; but what is my security ?” ment, more like gushing light than water, tlowing
The arteries of the neck had been severed, and tlm one belt ei îan v oiust “ • ‘ j “ They shall lie binding only, if twenty-four hours from the foot of the Lamb, and poured into bis
slumber of martyrdom at onre settled <m Ins eyelids. So lung ns 1 cniild . ” a») B " - 1 , ’ . after the execution, he i, -till'alive.” " heart, which could only he passive, and receive the
His hluod softened, brightened, enriched, and refusal not to In “mi l t 1 “ Agreed ; and what is yours ?’’ gift. Yet in its sparkling hounds, ns it rippled
blended inseparably with, that of his, which Lucina afflictions, taut hope l ad at last lied «ithll. me o yuU1. w„i,i ladv.” ' along towards him, he could see the countenance
had hung allot., his neck. The mother’s sacrifice am 1 thank Fulvius wifi, all mj lie;. ui nig, ^ Afra, lose no. a moment.” now°of one, and ’then of another of the happy
had been accepted. (The martyr Satnrus, torn 1 y h\ hr- a*1'vn lul1’ 'l1:11'1 . n . 11 1 , „ “ There is no hurry,” quietly replied the slave, as friends who had. gone before him ; as if they were
a leopard, and about to die, addressed tile soldier choice helw. eii see mp ea i ocn o'; she completed, untturried, the preparations for sup- drinking, and Lathing, and disporting, and plung-
Pudens, m,t vet n Christian, in word, of exhorta- I will decide that point for you. Death Is your 1 ing, amfi dissolving themselves iu those living waters,
tion ; then asked him for the ring on his finger, dip- award, and a slow liiigemig one it alia e. , 1 (ken pl.oceeded at once to the palace, and to Ills countenance was glowing as with the very re
pod it in his own lilood, and gave it hack, “leaving he added, ill a low er tune, as l spc-al B ' „ Mauritanian quarters, and went in directly to flection of the vision, and the morning dawn just
him the inheritance of that pledge, and the memor- “ this must not go t out. All must ho dom < »«- ? „le CHUlll,allder. brightening (oh. what a dawn that is!), caught his
ial of his blood.” Af. Uiumrt, vol. t. p. 223, at home, or ticadierj w ill spu ad. Hu , , ’ “ what dost thou want, Juhala,” he said, “ at this face as lie stood up, with lus arms m a cross, op-

,akc your ( hristian tnlmne Uu you ^ Tlu;tc is no festiv’al to-night.” nosite the east ; so that when Hypliax opened his
hear, dolt I W hy do \ ou not mot c „ | kn w Hypliax ; hut I have important busi- door and saw him, lie could have crept across the

‘ Because 1 too am a Christian! „es, with thee.'" court and worshipped him on his face.
Another burst of fiiry, anothei stoim of ^ •« - u jt a])()Ut jv Sebastian awoke as from a trance ; and the chink

whic h elided m the stout centurion s jeing o About time, about myself, and about thy prison- of sesterces sounded ill the mental ears of Hypliax ;
so he set scientifically about earning them. He 
picked out of his troop of a hundred, five marks
men, who could split a flying arrow with a fleeter 
one, called them into his room, told them their re-
ward, concealing his own share, and arranged how Da«t night two buggies stopped at the Capital
the execution was to he managed. As to the body, H|)tv] .....................nth-nn ii jumped out almost simul-
Christiaus had already secretlyofleivd a large ad- tollcmislv and went into the hotel, leaving two 
ditional sum lor it-delivery, and two slaves were to lai1iu< intlteir respective buggies. ( hie of the men 
wait outside to receive it Among Ins own follow- all,.ad „f other, and hv the uncertain
ers he could fully depend on seererv. _ p,dlt thrown from the hotel, was led' aside from the

Sebastian was conducted into the neighbouring a,plnl ,ad in the little mailer of getting in the right 
court of the palace, which separated the quarters of , . lu a wnrd Mr. .1. got in with Mrs. F., who
these African archers from his own dwelling. It wv,.P"as totally unknown to each other, as far as 
was planted with rows of trees, and consecrated to an|„aintanc,-hi i, was concerned, as if one had died 
Adonis. He walked cheerfully in the midst oi his jn ‘Allka a;ld ,1|c hadn’t been born. As mnr- 
executioners, followed hy the whole hand, who were ,.i|ld ]l|vn „ft,.u do Mr. J. drove some distance he- 
alone allowed to be spectators, as they would have f((lv akino
heel, of an ordinary exhibition of good archery. of*', a c=rn on mv t0e—the one vou persist in 
The officer was stripped and bound to a tree, while )Mlttj„„ yuur f„„t too—lhat hurts about as

as more the chosen five took their stand opposite, cod and jiai, nsstf„, ge]leral „f things generally do.
collected. It was at best a desolate sort of death. The lady was very much surprised, and rather 
Not a friend, not a sympathiser near ; not one fel- haughtily replied
low-Chnstian to hear lus iarewell to the faithful, or “You’ve lieeutrying to pick a quarrel with me 
to record for them his last accents, and the euiist.au- al[dnv a]ld ,u ma|e matters more exasperating, 
cy of his end. To stand in the middle of the Vllll (hange vour voice loan unnatural growl." 
crowded amphitheatre, with a hundred thousand - ‘-it’s you madam, who have changed. Mv voice
witnesses of Christian constancy, to see the encuu- is natul.al, ’ j am n„t trying to assume anything.

“ Bv quiet now, Hypliax ; the money is nil lawful j vngmg lo«-ks of many, ami lu-av the whispered Mess- you S(,lvec]l ij]v, nn 0l(1 gate, 
gain ; but it has it< conditions, too. 1 said 1 came ; iv.gs <>f a few loving ac.|uaintances, had .something <.yoll nrv nn ,,i(\ fuuii» 
to speak about the prisoner also.” ! cheering, and almost inspiring in it ; it lent at least “(J}iV(. inv teeth here; you

“ Well, what has he to du with our approaching the feeble aid of human emotions, to the more 0ther minute.”
dials /” powerful sustainment of grace. The very shout of ..«Teeth’ teeth! what in the world do you mean.”

A great deal.” an insulting multitude put. a strain upon natural But just then pasring through a flood of light, the
“ What now /” I courage, as the hunter’s cry. only nerves the stag at ti(1< rvco,mizvd that tlv-v didn’t recognize.
“He must uot die.” | hay. But this dead and silent scene, at dawn of oy[a(pamp» m\<\ Mr. J.,"stopping the horse and
The captain looked at h r with a mixture of fury j day, shut up m the court of a house ; this being, ktraMtvniim up, "J hope you will excuse me, but 

and stupidity. He seemed on the point of lax ing | with most unfeeling indifference tied nn, like a j w,7uld like to know how vou came in mv buggy, 
violent hands « n her ; but she stood intrepid and truss of hay, or a stuffed figure, to bo coolly aimed am| {m-tbormore, I’d like a httle intelligence as re- 

i unmoved before him, and seemed to command him j at, according to the tyrant’s orders; this being alone ,„aV(ls t„ tilv whereabouts of my wife. What have 
| by the strong fast ination of her eye, as one of the ] in the midst of a horde of swarthy savages, whose yull dom- with her, madam?”

taô’ l’t nt- of thfir native land might do a vulture. j xvry language was strange, uncouth, and unintelli- 1 «j a.m’tkimw what vim mean sir. (let out of my
“ Art mad ?” lie at last exclaimed ; “ tlum might- , gihle ; lmt who were no doubt utloving their rude pU(r,,y •?

e<t as well at once ask for my head. 11 thou liadst Jokes, ami laughing, as men do hefo.ie a m *icb or a “Vour bn*,,fv* why madam vou are beside your*
seen ..the''emperor’s face, when lie issued his orders, j game, which they are going to enjoy ; all this had » c'Cl' "
thou wouUVt have known lie will have no trilling more tiny appearance of a pitta; of cruelty, about to 
with him lierv.” be acted :n a gloomy forest by banditti, than open

“ Pshaw ! jisliaw ! man ; of course the prisoner and glorious confession of Christ’s.name ; it looked 
will appear dead, and will he reported as dead.” and felt more like nssa .-ination than martyrdom.

“And if lie finally recover ?” But Sebastian earn! not for all this. Angels
“ Hi - fellow-Vhiistians will take cr.re tv. keep him j looked uvv the wall upon him ; and the rising sun, 

out of the way.” which dazzled his eyes, but made him a clearer
“ Didst thou say twenty-four hours alive? 1 ; mark for his bowmen, shone not more brightly on 

wish tliou liadst made it twelve.” : him, than did the couni enance of the only Witness
“ Well, hul l know that tliou enlist calculate he cured to have of sulFvring endured for 11 is sake, 

close. Let him die iu the twent-lifth hour, for what The first Mom drew bis bow-string to bis ear, and 
1 care.” 1 an arrow trembled in the flesh of Sebastian. Each

“ It is impossible, Juhala, impossible ; he is too , chosen marksmen followed in turn ; and shouts of
use accompanied each hit

To the Mother of the Babe of Bethlehem.

too was the
steadfast heart, the untiring spirit, the unwavering 
iaith, the unruffled patience, the unsated love of 
suffering for his Lord. Earnest was the prayer, 
earnest the gaze of the eye on heaven ; earnest the 
listening of the ear for the welcoming strain of the 
heavenly porters, as they should open the gate.

It was indeed a dreary death; yet this was not 
the worst. After all, death came not; the gulden 
gates remained unbarred; the. martyr in heart, still 
reserved for greater glory even upon earth, found 
himself, not suddenly translated from death to life, 
hut sunk into unconsciousness in the lap of angels. 
His tormentors saw when they had reached their 
intended measure; thev cut the cords that hound 
him; and Sébastian fi ll exhausted, and to all ap
pearance dead, upon the carpet of blood which lie 
had spread for himself on the pavement. Did he 
lie, like, like a noble warrior, as he now appears in 
marble under his altar, in his own dear church ? 
We at least cannot imagine him as more beautiful. 
And not only that church do we love, but that an
cient chapel which stands in the midst of the ruined 
Palatine, to mark the .-pot on which he fell. [The 
reader, when visiting the Crystal Palace, will find in 
the Homan Court an excellent model of the Roman 
Forum. On the raised mound of tlie Palatine hill, 
between the arches of Titus and Constantine, he 
will see a chapel of fair dimensions standing alo 
It is the one to which we allude. It has been lately 
repaired by the Barberini family.

It Y It. 1). WILLIAMS. sorceress, my 
too much for

^^.rr’imfilffiifloVîïï'ltao'flow. 
Crimson wlntcs of martyrs, mushing 

Uke the blood ye shod below ;
Yet in ItKht celestial glowing—

(joins that pave Jehovah s hall,
Eden streams In music flowing 

Kills o’er opal rocks t hat fill;
Lambs ofdod careering o’er u*.

Robed in more than regal sheen, 
Hlng aloud In cp.ee„ J”

While site clasps the pretty Llsper

tier whisper,
Anavl limites o'er tier rent.

' tatBli'i» !>nn"lglVt’<l»!»tnr'rry Ijles.
Ye wlm from tills sun’s dominions 

(ia/.e upon that heavenly scene,
Ming to harps. «''V.VÆh^ÇISÏÏ!”

All the spheres behold with wonder 
Sleeping <m thv bosom lie 

Him whose word In cloud and thunder 
Hurl’d them limning through the bky. 

Mary ! sacred Star of « >eean 
Rise thou o’er the stormy brine,

Quell the passions’ wild commotion, 
Cheer ami save us. Mother mine ! 

Hound us while the tempest rages, 
lie thv guiding lustre seen,

Am.ourso,,gtl,ro,Sh —iup^,,,
i.e.

CHAPTER XXVI.FABIOLA THE REVIVAL.

Night was far advanced, when the black slave, 
having completed her marriage settlement, quite to 
her own satisfaction, was returning to her mistress’s 
house. It was indeed a cold wintry night, so she 
was well wrapped up, and in no humor to he dis
turbed. But it was a lovely night, and the moon 
seemed to be stroking, with a silvery hand, the 
downy robe of the met a sudans. | The fountain be
fore described.] She paused beside it; and after a 
silence of some moments, broke out into a loud 
laugh, as if some ridiculous recollection connected 
itself in her mind wiih that beautiful object, 
was turning round to proceed on her way, when she 
felt herself roughly slized hy the arm.

“If you had not laughed,” said lier captor, bit
terly, “1 should not have recognized you. But that 
hyena laugh of yours is unmistakeable. Listen, the 
wild beasts, your African cousins, are answering it 
from tin- amphitheatre. What was it about, 
Fray

on

Till.; (iiriK'H OF THE CATACOMBS

She

About you.”
“ How about me ?”
“I was thinking of our last interview in this 

place, and what a fool vou made of yourself.”
“How kind of you, A ira, to he thinking of me, 

especially as 1 was not just then thinking oi you, 
but of your countrymen in those cells.”

“ Cease your impertinence, and call people by 
1 am not A fra tlie slave anytheir proper names, 

longer, at least I shall not be so in a few hours; 
but Juhala, the wife of Hypliax, commander of the 
Mauritanian archers.”

“ A very respectable man, no doubt, if he could 
speak any language besides his gibberish; but these 
few hours of interval may sutlice for the transaction 
of our business. Vou made a mistake, methinks, 
in what vou said just now. It was you, was it not, 
that made a fool of me at our last meeting i M hat 
has become of your lair promises, and of my fairer 
gold, which were exchanged on that occasion ? 
Mine, 1 know, proved sterling ; yours, I tear, turned 
out but dust.”

“No doubt ; for so snvs a proverb in my lan
guage ; 1 the dust on the wise man’s skirts is better 
than tlie gold in the fool’s girdle.’ But lit 
to the point ; did you really ever believe in the 
power of my charms and philtres?”

“To be sure I did ; do you mean they were all 
imposture ?”

“Not quite nil ; you sec we have got rid of Fab
ius, and the daughter is in possession of the fortune. 
That was a preliminary step of absolute necessity.”

“What ! ito you mean that your incantations re
moved the father ?” asked Curvinus amazed, and 
sin inking from her. It was only a sudden bright 
thought of Aim’s, so she pushed her advantage, 
saying :

“To be sure ; what e!sc ? It is easy thus to get 
lid of any one that is too much in the way.”

“ Good night, good night,” lie replied in great fear.

us come

CHAPTER XXIV.

THE CHRISTIAN SOLDIER. (To he Continued.)gunge,
ordered at once to execution. But Sebastian was 
to be differently dealt with.

“ Order Hypliax to conic hither,” roared the ty- 
1 n a few minutes, a tall, half-naked Numid- 

appearnnee. A how ol immense 
length, a gaily-painted quiver lull of arrows, and a 
short broad-sword, were at once the ornaments and 
tbe weapons of the captain of the African archers. 
He stood erect before the emperor, like a handsome 
bronze statue, with bright enamelled eyes.

“ Hypliax, I have a job for you to-morrow 
ing. It must br well done,” said the emperor.

“ Perfectly, sire,” replied the dusky chief, with a 
grin which showed another set of enamels in his

The body of the young martyr was deposited in 
peace on the Aurelian way, in the cemetery which 
soon bore his name, and gave it, a- we have before 
observed, to the. neighbouring gate. In times of 

basilica was raided over bis tomb, and yet

er.”
A LAriîllABLE OCCURENCE.“ Look at him there,” said the barbarian, point 

ing across the court, which his door commanded. 
“You would not think that he is going to be shot 

See how soundly lie sleeps. He could 
not do so better, if he were going to he married in-

“ As thou and I, Hypliax, intend to he the next 
day.”

“Come, not quite so fast ; there arc certain con
ditions to be fulfilled

“ Well, what are they ?”
“ First, thy manumission. I cannot marry a 

slave.”
“That is secured.”
“Secondly, a dowry, a (food dowry, mind ; for I 

nted money more than now.”
“That is safe too. How much dost thou expect?”
“Certainly not less than three hundred pounds.” 

(We give equivalents in English money, 
intelligible.)

“ 1 bring thee six hundred,”
“ Excellent ! where didst thou get all this cash ? 

Whom hast thou robbed ? whom hast thou poisoned, 
my admirable priestess ? Why wait till eijt< /" to- 

? Let it be to-morrow, to-iiiglit, if it please

rant, 
inn made hispeace, a

stands to perpetuate his honor.
The persecution now increased it< fury, and mill- 

tiplivil its daily vint inis. Many whose names have 
appealed in our pages, espeeially tlie comimmity of 
Chromatins’» villa, rapidly fell. The first was Zoe, 
whose dumbness Sebastian had cured. She was 
surprised hv a heathen rabble, praying at St. l’eters 
tomb, and was hurried to trial, and hung with her 
head over a smoky fire, till she died.) Her husband, 
with three others'of the same party,'was taken, re
peatedly tortured, and beheaded. ( I taiiquiliiiiu-, 
tlie lather of Marcus and Mamdliamts, jealous id'
Zoe’s crown, prayed openly al St. Paul’s tomb ; be 
was taken and summarily stoned to death. Ills 
twill sons suffered also a mud death. The treach
ery „f Torquatos, hy his deserihinu his former com 
panions, especially the gallant Tihurtms, who was 
now beheaded, (lie is commemorated on the 11th 
of August, witli his father Chromiums, as lias been 
already observed.) greatly facilitated this wholesale
destruction. , ,

Sebastian moved in tlie midst ol tins slaughter, 
not like a builder who saw his work di-troy.il hy a 
tempest, nor a shepherd who beheld his lioek borne 
off hv marauders, lie felt ns a general on the bat
tle-field who looked only to the victory ; counting 
every one as ready to give his own should it prove 
to be the required price. Every friend that tell be
fore him was a bond lc-s to earth, mid a link more 
to heaven ; a cave h - below, a claim more above.
He sometimes sat lunch , or paused silently, on the 
spots where he bail conversed with l’nncriitms, re
calling to mind the buoyant cheerfulness, the grace
ful thoughts, and tlie unconscious virtue ol the
amiable and comely youth. But he never tell ns it CHAPTER XXV.
they were more separated, than when lie sent turn
on his expedition to Campania. He had redeemed mu nitivVE.
llwn'tuni "llr'km'wft well tVhVX gw,' of j In spile of every attempt at eom-ealment,

'ta'Lü l-éh m' !’ fair share of Christian Seta,Ulan a Christian ! she mid to herself ; the 
^il' '■ hut ' on tlic'whuli' he had hern disappointed, noble.I. pul -l.tvi.e-f of Rome's md.ililv a member 

lie lrtd not been obliged to ask for as-i-tunce from | of lhat vile, s;upnl ■■ rt ? Impossible. \et, the

it- < "U-ror, ......... . P”;( ; ’g,’1;: I ïluu"“h..,.„ deceived ? w». he not that
hvViim he ltod8t .‘Vn-nr thfi reproachful and n.rntid which lie seemed ! Wa- he n mean imposter, who

Ç’^tllatta' -rtr^îiÜ'fcC! mhdiil^'lmd CïLiiÏÏ
», ! ^'whaf'he's’emed

11 Hqiliia|!fnjanuftrv Vomit was h!-l<l, attonded of ; that sho was sure—nut gilded, hut gold, 
the 9th "t Jaininn, a . ; .1-1 . 1. w ai.n,unt for this phenomenon, oi a
11 e riaf w 1 a tin " Itolvi'us waJthërffi nmi, à» usual, me. | Christian being all that was good, virtuous, amiable?

to-morrow.

first.”

“You see the captain Sebastian?” The negro 
bowed assent? “lie turns out to he a Christian !”

If llyphnx had been 011 his native soil, and had 
trodden suddenly oil. a hooded a~p or a scorpion’s 
nest, he could not have started more. The thought 
of being so near a Cqri tian,—to him who worship
ped every abomination, believed every absurdity, 
practised every lewdness, committed any atrocity ?

Mnxiiniam proceeded, and Hypliax kept time to 
every member ut hi sentences by a nod, and \sliat 
he meant to be a smile ;—it was hardly an varthlx

1 “ You will take Sebastian to your quarters ; and 

early to-morrow morning.—not tV.is evening, mind, 
for I know that by this time of day you are all 
dmnk,—hut to-morrow morning, when your hands 
me stvadv, you will tie him to a tree in the grove 
of Adonis, and you will slowly shoot him to death. 
Slowly, mind ; none of your tine shots straight 
through the luart 01 the brain,lmt plenty of arrows, 
till lie die exhausted hy pain and loss of blood. Do 
you understand me ? Then take him olt at once. 
And mind, silence ; or else—”

never wa

morrow

shan’t wear them an-

,1

“Yes, and beside yourself, which fact I deplore to 
such an extent that 1 will he forced to call upon the 
police,”

“Police! police!” was shouted lustily, and when 
to the spot the woman insistedOHicer Dailey came

on the man’s arrest. .
The buggv was driven back to tlie Capital just 111 

time to meet another buggy, tlie occupants of which 
had a similar experience.—Arkansas Democrat.

Pleasure nmi recreation of one kind ol* 
other are absolutely necessary to relieve out 
mirais and bodies iront too constant attention 

and labor.
Hard words arc like hailstones in summer, 

beating dewn and destroying what they would

1 j nppla
" Very well, then ; there is nil end to our bargain, pronching, yet avoiding, according to the imperial 

The money is given only on this condition. Six ; order, every vital part. And so the game went on; 
hundred pounds thrown a wav !” And she turned ! every hod v laughing, and brawling, and jeering, ami

enjoying it, without a 1 article of feeling fùr the bating Ucwii aim ues.n?>
' now drooping frame,painted with blood; [“Mem- ' nourish if they were melted lino ui op

important a person.” lit, so cleverly ap- 
ling to the imperial

oil' to go.
“ Stay, stay,” said Hypliax, eagerly ; the demon
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